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old jack:.

VJ'voWnnn BOkl the boss, Jaae, an' you
needn't make a lata,

3"or he's geltln old and stiff, uu' alat nolioss
for us.

I know he's kind au' gentle, an allow pull-
ed us through.

2o matter what the goln was, old Jack was
allors true,

Sat he' hnd his day to work an' play, he's
had his day to go,

. An' cox, no use In talkln, Jane, he's too all
k'lllin' blow.

"Wc ake h!m on Uic avenue when the day Is
nice an' fine,

An' then you know as well as I he Is never
up to time.

The hosses nil go past us like a mighty rush-I- n

wind,
lint no use In talkln, Jane, thore alut any go

In him.
So now don't go to cryin' an' niafcln an ado
Fcr I've been a droadin this, an' want to set

It through."
"Oh, John, howcan 3-- aot to T yon nlmost

break iny heart;
I'djostassoon j'ou'd sell our home, as that

Jack and home should part.
Howcan you so forglt .John, It's not so long

"ago,
"When out upon tho avoaue our Jaok was

never slow;
Incleanln'out tho woods, John, and haulin'

up the brush.
Old Jack vrasallcrs ready, and took things

with a rash.
An' all the hoa'vy farm work how bravely

has he stood.
An nliers proved so faithful, so gentle, kind

and good.
ct, after all tliose years, John, with their

heat and bitter cold,
Yod want to sell old Jack, John, because he's

gottlri' old.
"VY'e pension off our soldiers because they for

us fight.
An if we pension, poor old'Jack, It's nothln

more than right.
Oh, do not let him go, John, I beg of you, an'

pray,
Toglve old Jaok his rations, an' let him have

his day.
"Ve'll buy another hoss, John, that's young,

an' fast and strong ;

.An' you can take him on the avenue, an'
drive him all day long.

"Wc, too. are gettin' old, John ; my eyes are
gettln' dim.

An' I scarce seo at all, John, when you talk
. o' solliri' him.

So keep hliii on tho farm, John, and give
him oats and hay;

For all he's 'done for us, John, It's nothln'
more than pay."

John ,sat a while In silence, and never moved
or stirred.

And I do believe If ho had tried ho couldn't
have 6ald u word.r

At last he pulled his korchlef out, and with
a little sigh.

fiald: "I do believe there's sumthln' In my
eye."

Jane pretended not to notlco him, but knew
that she would win, .

So she wont about nor work again, and soft-
ly hummed a hymn.

And when John came up to her she wouldn't
show surprise,

even took a look at the dear old homely
oyos.

At last besaid : "I think you're right, Jane,
Justasyouallers was,

An If a man don't know what's right, a wo- -

jaan alters does.
An so we'll keep our dear old Jack, and give

him oats and clover.
Until he's dono his work on earth, an' all

his days are ovor."

A GIANT'S TOMB.

Remarkable Discovery .Vcnr Mays-vile- ,

Kentucky A Party of Hunt-
ers Stumble upon a. .Mammoth,

Ca.vo-Tb-.ey Find the Skcle-tq- n

of n Giant Willi Cop-
per Helmet and Sword.

Correspondence of the Xew York Sun.
MAYSVILI.E, Ivy., March SO. An

exceedingly interesting discovery was
made a few dnya agoJ by a party of
young men while out hunting near
'the town of Augusta, eome' fourteen
miles aouth of this city. Whilo beat- -

,ing about for game upon the lands of
S. K. Veach. a well known farmer of
the neighborhood, in a dense thicket
of young elms, upon the side of one
of tho hills, their dogs suddenly dis-

appeared through an opening some
three of four feet in diameter, which,
proved upon examination to bo the
entrance to a cavern that promises
to rival In magnificence and
grandeur the world-reDOwne- d Mam-
moth Cave of Southern Kentucky.

Tho mouth of this cavern appears
Jo have been covered with a large, flat
rook, that Elippcd away from tho
opening, together with a large mass
of earth, and this accidentally indica-
ted tho existence of the cave. This

' stone, which evidently answered for
a front door to the dwelling of the
inyterious people who lived and had
their being in the Ohio valley anteri-
or to the advent of the modern Indian,
was nearly overgrown with moss, and
measured five feet or moroone way and
a little le3S than four the other. Under-- 1

neath tho moss has been traced a
hleroglyphical inscription, whioh it
is not Improbable to euppose may
have been mado for tho purpose of
signifying to the passerby, as ouri
modern door plateB do, tho names of
the dwellers insido.

The characters occurring most fre-
quently In this symbol writing are a
circle divided by a perpendicular line,
a representation of a double lodge,
and irregular, wavy lines, supposed to
Indloate water. Some of our local
nntiquarians havo deciphered the
cular liguro to signify unity or tho
union of two branches of the sawo
jamuy. me idea appears to be
strengthened by the rude drawing of
the united lodges. From this Inter-
pretation, it is iufered that two fami- -
lies, possibly connected by tie3 of
consanguinity, lived together in this
prehistoric dwelling. The Hues that
are eupposed to represent water are
similar to those given by Mr. School-
craft in his Antiquites of America as
meaning fluids. It is not unlikely
that the figure may have some associa
tion with the Ohio River, which is
distant from the epot not more than
half a mjle,

THE INTERIOR OF THE CAVERN.
The young men, who stumbled, as

it were, upon a knowledge of the ex-
istence of this underground wonder,
were too much startled and awe-Btrick- en

to attempt at that time the
exploration of the unknown regions,
to the brink of which accident had
led them. Buton tho following morn-
ing they procured a supply of can-
dles, ropes and other artloles used in
cavo explorations, and headed by and
intrepid young fellow named Stephen
Wyatt, ropaired to tho and entrance
began tho descont. At tho begin-
ning the nvonuo of entranco
dropped perpondlcularly four feet,
whoi it alopod gradually at an angle
0 forty flvo donrev, varying hi width

estimated at about two hundred
yards, terminating abruptly in a
chamber about eighty feet squaro and
thirt3' feet or more in height.

The appearance of this room is de-

scribed as being peculiarly grand and
impressive. Immense stalactites
drooped from the ceiling, and glisten-
ed in the light of the caudle like mas-
ses of solid silver. The floor was cov-

ered with clean, white sand, such as
is found on thesea shore, to the depth
of ten or twelve inches. The young
men, who had never witnessed such
a sight as the interior of this cav-

ern presented, were lost in wonder
and amazement, and were eager to
return to the eurfuce, but one more
bold than tho rest urged a further ex-

ploration, to which the others reluct-
antly consented. An examination of
the chamber revealed the fact that
there wa3 no mode of continuing the
the journey except through a small
opening near the floor, that required
the party to proceed on their hands
and knees.

A distance of n hundred feet or
more was accomplished in this way
when the leader was startled to find
himself at tho brink of a precipice
overlooking a pitof Stygian blackness
He was so shocked by the discovery
of Ills danger that he lost bis presence
of mind, and would have toppled
over into tho abyss had he not been
seized by one of his own companions
and drawn back. The party were
again tempted to return, but Wyatt
insisted with firmness upon pursuing
tho journey as far as it could be ac-

complished with safetj. A strong
rope was then fastened toa projecting
crag, and one by one the young men
djopped into the pit, which proved
to be about twenty feet in depth. At
this point they encountered a slope or
incline, composed of a confused mass
of roof-roc- k, down which they scram-

bled to the bottom, where they found
themselves in a large vaulted cham-bermo- re

than a hundred feet in
height, filled with stalactites, stalag-
mites, and tho curious "formations
that have rendered so attractive the
great cave of Edmondson county.

A GIANT SKELETON.

In the center of this room there
loomed up out of the darkness an im-

mense square, moss-covere- d bunch of
loose stones, carefully laid one upon
the other, after the fashion of the
rock fences common in this seotion
of country. There could be no doubt
that this monument or cairn was the
result of human labor, expended
probably thousands of years ago.
The top of this sarcophagus, for such
It proved to bo, was covered by slabs
of thin rook, evidently transported
from the surface. They were careful-
ly removed, disclosing a square vault
that had been plastered with mud
mixed with small pieces of straw or
twigs of trees or bushes. In the cen-

tre of the vault, in a sitting posture,
was found the skeleton of a human
figure, entire, and perfectly preserved
by the dry atmosphere of the cave.
As there was no appearance of fleBh
upon tlie bones, it is probable tuo
body had been prepared in the open!
air, denuded of ilesh, and afterward
removed to the cave for burial, The
bones wero taken out of the vault,
laid upon the floor, and by tho rough
measurmentthe young men were able
to make found to be those of n man
over eight feet six Inches in height.
Tho skull measured nearly twelve
inches in the shortest diameter, and
had on tho left side an indentation,
evident!' made by a severe blow.

In the vault at the side of theskel-eto- n

was found an implement of cop-

per four feet six inches in length,
that weighs four pounds, and appears
to havo been intended as a weapon of
defense. It Is roughly made, and
was probably fashioned from tho na-

tive copper of the lake regions. The
sword is bent and tapers to a point,
and has somewhat the appearance of
n faw upon its cutting edge. A rude
effort at decoration is made upon the
handle by irregular lines running en-

tirely around it.
In close proximity to this Interest-

ing rello was found what was first ta-

ken to be a rude bowl of the same
metal, but hassinoe been decided that
it was a helmet or head covering. A
stone ax of elegant workmanship,
seven flint arrow points, a stono pipe
carved to represent a frog, a piece of
buckskin stained red, a pair of san-
dals woven from vegetable fibre, and
a water vessel of sun-bake- d olay were
also found.

AN ABORIGINAL WATER-COOLE-

Tbo latter is now in my own posses-
sion, and is a very beautiful speolmen.
It appears to be made from clay tem-
pered with skill, and Is very similar
in design to the pottery occasionally
found in Tennessee, Arkansas, and
some of the other Southern States,
and known among antiquarians as
the "Mound Builders' water-cooler- ."

Tho specimen in mj' possession
weighs one pound and ten ounces,
and holds exactly two and a half
pints.

Most of the specimens described
above were brought out of the cave
by the young men on their return ta
daylight and removed to tho hotel to
Augusta, where they continue to at-
tract crowds of the curiously inclined.
They will ultimately be sent to one of
the scientific institutions of the coun-
try, probably to the Smithsonian.

The country In the neighborhood
of thia wonderful cavern is full of
excitement, hundreds of people flock-
ing to the plaeo, though few venture
beyond the entrance. The owner of
this lend Mr. Veach, 13 very jubilant,
and has declined, I am told, large of-fe- es

for the place. A further explora-
tion will be made shortly under scien-
tific auspices, when a moro complete
account of the discovery will be given.

A college professor at Burlington
thought he'd see what the boys were
up to in a sophomore's room, whence
issued sounds of 6ongs and clinking
glasses. So he shuffled quietly down
the hall in his stocking feet, but when
he struck a small forest of tacks with
the small ends up, he hopped right
baok again and kept talking to him-
self fo half an hour, while ho put
little pieces of oourtplaster all over

from tout to twelve foot, for a dletauco J tho soles of his feet.

fcpTP- -

Hints for a Universal Language.

Yesterday afternoon a young man
much giren to the use of slang of the
day called on tho prosecuting attor-
ney aud announced that ho wanted
a warrant for the arrest of a saloon-
keeper who had assaulted him, and
this is the way he made his wants
known :

'Look a here, I want a warrant for
a fellar!'

What did ho do to you ?' asked the
attorney.

lHe fired me out.'
"Fired you out! What do you mean

by that?'
'Oh ! well, he stood me on my

head.'
'Do you mean to say that he stood

you on your head ; how did he do It?'
"He didn't exactly do that, but he

elevated me. Kinder raised me and
slid me off on my ear.'

What did he do that for?'
'Why, I asked him for a drink, and

when I told him to chalk it in his
head, that when I came round again
I'd kick it out, he told mo to pull
down my vest. I told him to comb
his hair, and he just then boosted
me.

He obtained a warant for an assault
and battery.

Hoir'a' "Woman Made a Fortune.

Six years ago, says the Laramie Sen-

tinel, Mrs. Mary Ahart w,as living In a
little tent on the edge of town. Her
whole worldly possessions consisted of
this tent, a straw bed, two or three
boxe3 which served as chairs and ta-

ble, a little seven or eight-yea- r old
girl, and two cows and calves. She
sold the spare milk of these two oows,
carrying it around town with a tin
pail, with the product, and from work
which she did for her neighbors sup-

ported herself and child. When she
could get three or five dollars ahead
she would by another calf or year-

ling. It is notour purpose, adds the
Sentinel, to trace her progress up to
the present timo minutely, but the
result is 6he now, in less than seven
years, hs several hundred head of cat-

tle, a fine farm with nice buildings
and improvements, a comfortable,
evenluxuriant home and, instead of
carrying milk around by hand, rides
in her own carriage. Her daughter
is a young lady educated and accom-
plished. To-da- y Mrs. Ahart's prop-
erty is valued at from $40,000 to $50,-00- 0.

And she has made it all by hon-
est industry and good management.
She has had no outside help. She
never had a goveremerH contract or
fell heir to any property. Denver
2vcws.

Going for Hnr. The people In
the country have been suffering too
much from the raids of regular organ-
ized gangs of professional politicians.
At least one of the candidates who re-

cently returned to town from a visit
among his rural friends think so.

'Areydu running well out there?'
wo inquired. -

'You bet. One of the influential
men In settlement set four doga on
me.' San Antonio Herald.

A pious Newark girl recently dis-
carded a young man to whom she has
long been engaged, and gave her hand
to a wealthy, gray-bearde- d widower.
She said she had mado the matter a
subject of prayer, cud that God told
he with tho rloh man's money she
could do great good in the world in
tho way of converting sinners, aud so
Bho took up the burden. It is only
women who can so sacrifice

A man who keeps right on
is sure to hit something besides

hia own fingers, Hometimo. Thus it
was that Sam Bard happened to strike
this: 'Simultaneously with the tri-
umph of Tammany In the organiza-
tion of the House comas the escape
of Boss Tweed. It was an aoDronri- -
ate celebration ofasignificant victory.'

Forrest, the Fort Pillow butcher,
feeling ago growing upon him, seeks
to whitewash his record by joining
tho church. Bah ! Hi3 prayers will
choke him ; and all the contrition his
murderous soul is capable of will nev
er oring ono or his victims back to
life.

Croquet is rapidly giving away to
roller skating in London, and the la-

dies' newspapers are publishing con-
cise rules to promote gracefulness of
movement and proflciency in tho
sport.

Tho way they weigh hogs in Kan-
sas is as follows: They first tie the
hog to one end of a rail, balance the
rail on a fence with rocks tied to the
other end, aud then guos3 how much
the rocks weigh.

pi

Idiax Rusk. Two light cups of
dian meal, one cup of flour, one tea-spoon-

of saleratus, enough sour or
buttermilk to dissolve, ono cup of
sweet milk ; stir in three fourths of a
oup of molasses.

Chicago Times: Grace Greenwood
actually stradled a mule at the Yosern-it- e.

And j'et there was nothing in
the conduct of the mule to show that
he appreciated the difference.

The most glowing passage in a
minister's sermon will attract scarce-
ly half the attention that centers on
the man who blows his nose in church.

I will preach from dat portion ob
de Scripture dis ebenin'," said a col-
ored dominie, 'whar de 'Postle Paul
p'ints his 'Plstle at de 'Phesians.'

'My client is no more guilty of steal-
ing that hog than a frog ain't got no
tail,' was a young Kentucky lawyer's
address to a Warren county jury.

t
The Centennial buildings were clos-

ed to visitors on the 17th and so until
the formal opening on the 10th of
May.

BUSINESS HOUSES.

.arANUFACTUREIl AND DEALER IN

Go. C . s r,
fUli-- V Vfc- -" J 5t

SADDLES, BRIDLES, COLLARS, WHIPS, ROBES,
Blanliets, Brushes, Ply Nets, &c.

jE3 RepMrins done on short notice. The celebrated Vacuum 011 Blacking,
for preserving Harness, Boots, fahoes, ic always on hand.

G4 91 ain St., BROWXTIZiI.12, SEB.
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Manufacturer Dealer

& HARNESS.SADDLES.WHIPS

COLLARS. BRIDLES,V)$ ZIXK TADS. BRtSHES. BLANKETS.

JHobes, &c,
BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.

Itate Banks Nebraska
Capital, $100,000. Organized, 1870.

Transacts n general banking business, sells Drafts on all the prin-
cipal cities of the United States and Europe. Special accommoda-
tions granted to depositors. State, Counry and City Securitiesbought and sold.

Officers and Directors.
w. w. hackxey, n. i.ett. w. H. IiIcCREERY, Prest.Wjr.H.HOOVEK. C.3I.KAUFFJIAX,
w.H.iiccREEBY, J. C. DcUStR, v. Prest.

H. E. GATES, Cashier.
Keeps a Full ILine of FurnitureD"T"T Bureaus, Bedsteads, Chairs, Rocking Chairs, Safes,
and Fancy Veneered Parlor Seated Chairs, Etc., Etc.
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all trains. Allorderslert
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receive prompt attention.

Isel!ins' Groceries at Bed RockE7T" PrJceS Sugar, Coffee, Tea, Syrup, Fish,
l ned Fruit, Salt, Pepper, Spice, Nutmegs, Etc., Etc.
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STABLES.
UOGMXS. PXOPEIETOIi.
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FASKIO?iABLE5

SALE
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fgg!fp BOOT AND SHOE MAKER.

psf J U S T WORK
Jgg&&$i TO ORDER. ALWAYS GUARANTEED.

DEN

V

89 :Hniii Street,

Hccps ilic Best Fizie Cut C2icvrinsand Smokrng Tobacco in the market Call and
raKe a chew a smoke with the old Scotchman
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uiiuj. PROPRIETOR.
Fa?tew.latb-i!?1T10""riotl0.- W''K" U.'.e Il0,,sc- - Sta"-- ' fr P0,'ts-plelt'oor- h

hrst II
ninl'usses connect with ail Sam- -
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BUOWSyjiLlE,

liccpsIiisUryGooiIsIieparliKent
well stocked with all the lateststyled goods, and has
gentlemanly clerks exhibit then the ladies.

CRADDOCK. y F. CKADDOCK.

CKABDOCK & SON,
xr7 LTT"xnr 9

BREECIT-LOADIX- G SHOT GTJrfS,
RIFLES, CAHBIXES, A3I3IUXITIOA', SPORTIXG GOODS

Guns made order, nnd Repairing neatly done.
A'o. II main Street, Brownvillc, Xeh.
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Buyes Everything the Farmer Raises.

DEN Keeps liis Ciotiiiugr Department
full and complete. Fashionable and servicable suits
fcr Men, Youths and Boys, at very reasonable prices.

"OLD EELIAB, PF?

BROWWVILIiS

XEERASKA.

MEAT
BODY BROTHER,

iliflLilL

MARKET.

Good, sweet, fresh Meat always on hand
and satisfaction guarantied tocustomers

DTP AT'
SfeepS ? Se StocU of Boots.Overshoes, Gloves, Mittens, Hats, Cans EctT which he will take great pleasure in showing you'

MERCHANT TAILOR
Dealer In

FincEnlIsh, French, Scotch and Fancy
Cloth, Testings, Etc., Etc.

TEE NEBRASKA ADVERTISER.

1856.
!

SI.50 ior

1876,

CHEAPEST
OLDEST! BEST!

tbe advertise:
Only

THE NEBRASKA. ADVERTISER
has now entered upon its

Twentieth. Year,
and is the

OLDEST PAPER IN NEBRASKA!

That never suspended or changed its name. Age has
not caused its depreciation, nor its adherence to explod-
ed fogyisms, but otherwise 3 and to-d- ay it stands on a
sure foundation, in the

Advance Guard of tlie Great Arjiiy cfProgression
Strong from the nourishment of long years of good
principles, consistent with the American idea of

LIBERTY ASD IIUMAX EIGHTS.

When the question was presented between Treason an
Loyalty, Union and Disunion, the Stars and Stripes ana
the Stars and Bars, The Advertiser unflinchingly
and uncompromisingly espoused the cause" of Union
and an undivided country, and as a consistent

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL,
It has ever insisted, and does still insist, that this great
country should be ruled by the party that saved it from
destruction. In the political campaign of this year,
and the National one to be in 1876, The Advertiser
will give no uncertain sound. Its editors will be found
shooting efficient editorials in the same direction, and
at the same foe, that thev shot leaden bullets, for the
mission or the JKepubhcan party is not yet accom-
plished, the occasion for political effort has not yet
passed, American progress has not yet ended. Other
labors, to save what has been gained, lie before the
loyal people. The Advertiser most heartily cher-
ishes the sentiments so pointedly enunciated in the first
plank of the Republican platform of Ohio "That
the States are one as a Nation, and all citizens are equal
under the laws, and entitled to the fullest protection,"

and believes that the safety of the Nation lies in the
full recognition of thisdoctrine. From the attitude pr
the opposition, tlie duty of every RepublicanjuVobVk

'ous. -

JS A. FJk.lSTJ.lLrS- - PAPER;
The 'Advertiser is conceded to have no superior, and
few if in the Stateequals, any, ; and we assure our
readers that it shall be kept up, in every respect, equal
to its present standard of excellence, until we make it
better by various improvements which we have in view
just so soon as times improve among the people fi-

nancially so as to justify us in making such

At the commencement of the volume iust closed
we promised our patrons that The Advertiser should
be in the future a better family paper than it had ever
been before ; that we filled our columns not with old
"dead" advertisements, but with choice reading pre-
pared with care for a variety to suit the general reader.
Our readers will concede that we have lived up to this
promise. We have for the last year carried more
reading matter than any other weekly in the State,
demonstrating that our ambitious declaration are not
an empty blow, and that wc do not make promises
only to break them.

1, s

JLS Jk. LOCAL 3PA3P3EX2.

We have an especial pride in making an acceptable
local paper, embracing in this feature the entire county
of Nemaha first, then Southern Nebraska and the
State ; thus making it a most desirable medium for cir-cu-lat

on in other States amongst those desiring correct
iistormation regarding .(Nebraska, and her claims to con
nderation as a young State with all the inherent quali-
ties of greatness.

AS A?ST ADTnEiSGCJSHS-- G 2HEDITJ3X

The Advertiser is unexcelled among the weeklies ol
Southern Nebraska, or the State, on account of its
long established high reputation, its unequalled neat-
ness of mechanical appearance, its clear print, and very
low rates for space.

TERMS FOR 1876.
Single copy, one year,
Three months, on trial,

I5C
50

ggp Persons living outside the county must remit
15 cents to prepay postage. No paper sent from the
office unless paid for in advance.

Address,

PAXR3ROTKER & HACKSR,
BROWNVILLE, KEBEASKA

STATE NORKA1 SCHOOL.

THE COURSE OF STUDY
Extends through Ave years two In the Elemontnry Normal, three in the Advanced Nor-mal. It Is tho almof the School to secaro thoroughness In scholarshlD. and sirin ,,! l,n
ity In the special work or teaching.

FACULTY FULL. TUITION FREE.
First class Boarding Hall; beautiful location ; ample buildings.

Fall term opened September 2nd ; Winter term, January 6th, 1S7C; Spring term. April 6th
For Information address the Principal, s. ;r TiaiOiiyEIPSOjSr

"T.

JOB PRINTING.

THE ADVERTITER

JOB PRINTING
DEPARTMENT.

A fine assortment of Type, Bor-
ders, Jtules, Stock, tc,

for printing.

I BUSINESS, VISITING S: WEDDING

CARDS,
Colored and Bronzed Labels,

STATEMENTS,

LETTER & BILLHEADS
ENVELOPES,

Circulars, Dodgers, Programmes,

Show Cards,
BLAXK TYOEK OF ALL KIXDS, j)

With neatness and dispatch

illlll Bil BH1J W limBLAi
Cheap on Inferior IVohk

XOTSOUCITED.

E PAIS3R0THSB is HACS23,
Jicrherson Block,

BROWXVILLE, SEB.

nwrtf-Lifiu-

RALLROAD3.

Important to the TruTclin?.Fablic.
It Is thodaty ofjall persons.boforestartlng

on a journey to ascertain by what rontethey
can reach their destination with the least
trouble, and If there nro two or more roads
leadlneto the'samenolnt. todeRldnwlitnii i

I tho safest and pleosnntest to travel.
"We take pleasure In stating that the Cm

cago & Xortii-Westzk- x Railway is the
oldest, and several miles the shortest, route
between Omaha and Chicago. "Within the
past two years the road bed has been put in
admirable condition, and almost the entire
line has been relaid with steel rails.

The Depot In Chicago is centrally located,
aud as their trains arrive there thirty min-
utes In advance of all other lines, jiassengere
can always be snro of making Eastern con
nections. For all points in Northern and
North-Eoster- n Iowa, yon should purchase
tickets via Marshall, Cedar Itnpids, or Clin-
ton. For points in Northern Hlinnls or Wis
consin, via Fulton ; and if you are going to
Chicago, or East, you should, by all means,
purchase your tlcketsby tho Old Pioneer
Route THE CHICAGO & NORTH-WES- T

ERN.
Yon'will find on all through trains Pull-

man Sleepers, new and magnificent Day
Conches, and the best Smoking and Second
Class Cars now on any road in the United
States.

Particular Information.'wlth maps, time
tables, etc.,mnybehadatanyof theThrough
Ticket Offices in tho West, or upon personal
or written application to J. H. Mountain,
Western Traveling Agent. Omaha, Neb., or
to "W. II. Stexkett, General Passenger Agt.,
Chicago.

J! "EH E

P.&W."
JR. O TT T S

Composed of the
Toledo, Peoria & Warsaw Saihray,
Cincinnati, Lafajeita & Chicago Sailrcad,
Indianapolis, Cincinnati & Lafayette P.. B.

13 THE DIRECT ROUTE from
ETjKLIXGTOA, KEOKCK& PEORIA

TO

:lafayette Indianapolis
cincinnati

LOUISVUiLE NASHVILLE
ilEKPKISCOLUMBUS NEWARK

ZANZSVILLE
PITTSBURG VASHINGTON

BALTIMORE
PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK

BOSTON
AISO

Chicago, Detroit, Triab, Cleveland, Mih,
And to all points In tho

East, Souili, ami Soallicast.
The attention or the traveling: public Is called tothe following superior advantages offered by thii

Unrivaled for Speed and Safety I" Un-
excelled lit its EqnipmeiitHl Mag-

nificent Track ! IVe-i- Steel RailsLuxurious Itecliiiiiijr ChairCars: Jliller Platform!IVestlnglious Air Brake
And In fact every modern appliance which is cal-
culated to increase the comfort and safetv of Pas-sengers. Magnificent Sleeping Cars are run onnljrht trains, splendid Day Coaches on day trainsto Chicago, nnd elecant Reclining Chair f :aw on
evenlnar trains to INDIANAPOLIS and CIN-CINNATI witbout oiinuee..uyims route passengers will avoid delays anddisagreeable Omnibus transfers through Iargecit-le- s.

which makes It especially desirable for oldpeople and those not accustom- - d to traveling, andfor ladles travelin?aIone. Gentlemanly and cour-
teous conductors of this route are always read v toanticipate the wantsof passengers.

Through Tickets can be obtained at taeoQcesof
all Connecting Rotidi- - Rnzmirp rhrlcMl thrnrurh

Be sure and asit for ticket reading, via "T. I &
W ." Route, from Burlington, Keokuk or Peoria.

H. C. TOtVXSESD, G. 1 & T. Act. j" re0n3 IU- -

For further Information in resard to Freight orPassenger Business, address,

W.R. CRUMPTOST,
General Western Agent,

101 Main Street BURLINGTON, IOWA,
feb tojan

$275.00
. Parlor Organ earned by a lady In

Two Weeks
Canvassers "Wanted maleorfemale. Send

10 cents for sample Magazine and full partic
ulars.

Address ZEB CKUMMET'S MAGA-
ZINE, Washington, New Jcrney.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Surpasses in tone and powerany Reed Organ
heretofore mnnufactnred In Ithas been tested by many competentjudces
and

L ion,

By a skillful rise of the stop, and of the-ratan- t

knee swell, the music Is adapted t- -

the human voice, ranging from the softest,
fluto-llk- e note to a volume of sound.

Unsurpassed by any Instrument

Theproprletor has noted for manr vear
the imperfections and needs of the reed In-
struments, and directed his practical expf ce

to the correction of Much Imperfections,
nnd his experiments have resulted i:

of a quality of tone which assim-
ilates 50 closely to

sol PIf t unliaN yUfiLirT

That It Is dllllcnlt to dlstlncnltOi between the
two. This imminent has all

THE LATEST IMPKOYEMEiTS
And every orgnn Is fully warranted. Larse

Oil-rolls- h, lilack walnut, I"a 11 elicases that

WILL JOT CRACK OB VJkBP,

- --

A'nd forms in addition to splendid Instru-
ment of music,

A BEAUTIFUL PIECE OF FURNITURE

This organ needs only to be seen to bo ap-
preciated, and is sold at EXTRKMELY

LOTT PRICES
For cash. Second hand lnstrcmcBU taken
In exchange.

A.ge:uts "Wantecl
(Hale or Female.) In every county In tho
United States and Canada. A liberal dis-
count made to Teachers, Ministers. Church-
es. School-- . I.odees. etc.. where there is no
agent for the"Star" Organ, illustrated ctttu-Ioku- o

and price list free. Correspondence
solicited. Address the mantifaeturer.

EDWARD PXOTTS,

Washington, N. J.
July 1,75 ly

PLOTTo'st-as- ,

Every Instrument fully warranted. Kato-tor- y

and oillce. Washington, N. J. Corres-
pondence solicited.

'MBBMIir PINO

This entirely new instrument, possessing
all the essential qualities of more expensive
and blsrher priced Pianos Is ouered a a lower
price than any similar one now In the mar-
ket. It Is durable, with a magnificence of
tone hardly surpassed, and yet can be pur-
chased at prices and on terms within tho
reach of all. This Instrument has all the
modern improvements. Including the cele-
brated "Agraffe" treble and Is fully warrant-
ed. Catalogues mailed.

NEW SCALE PIANOS
aro tho hest made. The tonch elastic.. . , . . jauu it uue kwisuij, iuuc, poweriui, pure
and even.

WATERS' Concerto OKGAJTS
cannot he excelled in tune or ben'uty ;
they defy competition. The Concerts.Stop is a fine Imitation of the Unman
Volte.

PRICES EXTKEEMLY I.OW FORCah dnrlng tills month, 3Ionthly
received; on Pianos, $10 to

S20 ; Organs, S3 to SlO ; Second handInstruments, S3 to S5. monthlr nftrrfirst Deposit. AGENTS 1VANTKD. A
liberal dlscoimttoTencher,3IinMeMCliurches, Schools, Lodges, etc. Spec-
ial inducement! to tlie trade, lllm-trate- tl

Catalogues Slalled. HORACEVATEKS fc SONS, 4S1 Eroadvray,
Nevr Yorlc. Box35b7

TESTIMONIALS

WATEBS' PIANOS & ORGANS.
"Waters New Scale Pianos have peculiar

merits. New Vork Tribune.
The tone of the Waters Piano Is rleh. mal-

low and sonorous. They posses great volume

ofsound, and thecontlnnatin of pound
or singing power Is one of their most marked
leatures. Aeiv l orK Times.

Waters Concerto Organ Is so voiced as to
have a tone like a full rich alto roJee. It fc
especially human in Its tone, pcwrrol yet
sweot. Itnrnl New Yorker. yl

'

MOUAN.
Tie proprietors take pleasure in calUaff attea tioc

to the soLiisr
3 f7 X5S S2S1 vai e8CL. zXi&iZ2z

BellevInRit to be the best IarlorndOreherral
Orcan manafactnred The Iniyrovpil Keod- -

ln!lnnmiii In mnlnnrtMIl vn!9 tbe Perfected
IteeiUIoanlo. produce weet.pur and powerful
tones. Superb L'a-- c of New and Klonant De-hie- nx.

illnhters. Churches. Tencliera. School.
Lodges, etcshould send stamp fir Priee Xbt aal
Discounts.

Dealers will tlnd ittotheiradvaataee to exam-
ine this Instrument. IthasimproveBsenlstwMJdia
no other. Correspondence solicited. Addrtas

7F.nr.TA7l ORGAX CO..
I lVulnston, New Jersey


